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MAIN TITLES 

"THE HOUR THAT NEVER WAS" 

NO DIALffiUE 
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= running through fields 
barldng, passes :field of horses nnl 
co.vs, COWS MOO. 

EXT. COUNTRY ROAD 

CAR DRIVllC ALOID inter-cut ;vi th shots d' = running. 
CAR CRASHES =0 NO DIALffiUE 
TREE. 

STEED: Oh, er, eer. 

INSERT CLOCK ill CAR 

INSERT EPISODE TITLE superimposed 
over clock. 

FADE OUT TITLE AND CLOCK. 

~OUNTRY ROAD 

INT. CAR 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

Mrs. Peel. Mrs. Peel. Are you - are you all right? 

Moom. I think so. How about you ? 
I'm a ........ 
Bit shaken that's all. Oooh, 
just have to take I!\)' word for 

What happened ? 

Dog. 

Oh yes, did we hit it. 

and a bruise you'll 
............... 

1(y, oh, reflexes were in top :farm oooh, oh, they 
needed to be too, stlmked aoross the road just li.ke (pest) 
that. 

Wasn't chasing anything either, was it. 

No, I donlt think so. 

strance behaviour far a dog ...... well ....... 
vThut I s the verdict ? 

A good p.mch '.11 Fush it into shape. 
Oh ..... the old girl .. e •• Well she'll need acme 
lifting tackle........ I'll ring the garage as soon as 
we get to the camp. 

And hdW' far is the camp? 

About half' a mile.. If you don I t mind wa.lki.ng ........ 

I III need to change TiW shoes. 



REEL ONE (continued) 

E'h.QJUN'TIl,X..!.ill@ (continued) 
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STEED: 

ll!MA: 

STEED: 

ID!MA: 

STEED: 

EI&!A: 

STEED: 

EMMA.: 

S=D: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EXT. FIELD 

)'XT. AIRFlELD 

EMU!\.: 

STEED: 

E!.\!!iA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

EX~..§.GM:I!!':E • 

STEED: 

.All, y'lmo.-' this stretch of road hasn't changed in 
years. Cross the bridGe, through the trees, across 
green grassy banks to R.A.F. Station 472 Ham3lin. Ooh, 
ooh, I've driven across this rood a hundred tiroos during 
the Vfar. 

Y/ell since you Jmow it so well, it's remarkable you 
couldn't st~ on it. 

Must confess - it I S not the :first time live ended up 
in 0. ditch around here.. Huh, I remember one Christmas
:fifteen of us in a four seater oar - the fire brigade 
had to nut us loose. 

Amazing re.oJ.13 thllt we had tilm: to win tho war. 

I thought you said the Main gate wns •••• 

Short out. Secret back entranoe - very Ilanl;lr af'ter 
lights out. 

Af'te:r lights out •••• ho.v could you see in the dark. 

NCPl7 there should be a bit of a gap here ..... ha. ha. 
experience n.nd remarkable Vl.SJ.on ....... .. 

"OAT'S EYES" Steed .... that's vmat they call me. 
Returning .from a mi.ssion - hunched over the controls ... 
Eyes ri.rmmd \nth :fatigue ..... the lilen groaning in the 
back. 

Hhere t d you been - the Rhur .. 

No, the Inca! pUb. 

There IS a gap in the \tire ••• ~ .place you can slip 
throogh ••••• 
One ••• two ••• three •••• four ••• five •••• six •••• 

Dn you knoq- the backv{ay into every camp in Britain. 

There's one in Scotland I DUst have missed out. 

NO DIlUAXlUE 

steed ••••• I lmo.'{ the Ca.rllP is closing dOim and they Ire 
giving a party •••• but why are we invited. 

I told you ••••.• I spent a lot of tiJne here during the 
"fDr ••• • it was an Agents launching pad. You'd get a 
posting •••• and •••••• 

'You' personully. 

Sorootin-es. A couple of' nights later, 
plane bound for where vcr it was •.••• 
There she is. 

Looks a bit bleak. 

you Id be .on ['. 
All ••••• 

You should see it in the cold light of I:. n··.r,,,!c':'!"~r 
R.A.F. CJJ.1P 472. Hrurelin. As from tcrnorrc:w- it 
won It exist ••• " ••• you know' there used to be thousands 
of Don here nnd now there are ...... about thlrty-. 



STern: 

EMIIA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

P..!!""Q!"FIC]5R 'S J.!E~. 

STEED: 

EMUA: 

S~: 

EMl!A: 

STEED: 

EMHA.: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

JU"ld tomarrm-' none. 

The end of an era. 

'Sic friut cruStulur.l1 that I a hCPI{ the coolde 
crur.lbles. 

The lutin cookie. 

What's going to hap];en to the survivors? 

Palle 3 

'!hey'11 be scattered all over the lllobe, Aden, 
Sineapare •••• Gen,wny •••••.• wherever there's a 
British Air llase. 

Look right ••• look left ••• look right again. And then, 
pssstt. 

Ah.. ••••• the jolly old Officer ' s mess. That 
renlly takes ae back •••• I rnmember once •••••• 
af'ter 0. rug:.:,cr r.:latch ·\"~ith the Navy, we had a 
beer drinking contest... the i,"'·;ro finD.lists were ••• 
Pee-Wee Hunt and Bussy Garr ••• Nm'T Pee-Wee Hunt ••• 
I'll tell you the rest of the story later. 

iill •••• they don't v/nste any tiroo these boys. 
Probably been ut it since breakfast. De good to 
see them all again. 

Bwupcr do ••••• 

Huh •••••• Anyone home ? 
Couo out, came out, wherever you ro:e. 

As our host isn't here to receive us • •••• do have 
a drink l'irs. ::Ebel •••• J:;.. •• Steed ••• so glad you could 
con"E to OLD:" little shindiC;. 

I-ln.! ha! }.{rJ[a. •• shude too much grenadine. 

Your recipe I suppose. 

Naturally, wherever I linger J I leave 1,le r,IDI'k. 

rlell ':re have all the i~cUients for a party. 
Uhe:t:'6 8re all the people. You're sure you've got 
the riGht day, Steed. 

l'iell it looks like Cl. party. President Dlld h16mbers 
ot: the 1ress request the pleasure ••••••••• etcetero. ••• 
etcetera.. • • • • •• Sutuday eleven A.M. 

troll thc~l cantt have been gone long ••• or gone far ••• 

I Imcro'r vrhere they ore... There t s an old training 
plnne out thf' .. :rc •••• tvm .. -ringed job. They take it up 
nnd do stunts. Ha! lust time it ended up with the 
police f'rora three counties r.U"tcr them. You must 
soe this. 



El'lll1A: I don't hear n plane. 

STEED: It takes a bit of cooxing to ;::;et it startod •••••• so 
will you when you're that age. 

STEED: 

IllT.,. !l_A.l~":'iL§!.!.QI 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

ElIIIA: 

STEED: 

EAT. CAllI' 

MILK FLOAT Gom:; BY 

EXT •. CAl!P 

EMl<lA: 

EXT. RUN.!'iEf 

EM!1A: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

_lA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

1o!b:-s. Peel. 

NO DlALCGUE. 

Yleil I never.... a SerGeant Hendcrson special. 
He made a cake when the old C.O. retired •••• it was 
the bir-;2;cst coke you ever saw. There .ras a rather 
shapely \7 .A.A.l~. birl inside it .... 
They iced it dovm ••••• wheeled it in and everybody 
sane 'for hc's a jolly good fellcwr'. 
But nothing happened, the lid didn It spring up, and 
the girl didn It jtu.1p out. 

Have you noticed the t:i.me. 

Huh. 

What happened to her. 

Apparently when they iced the - the lid dC1RIl they 
cut off' the jOOCI" girl's air supply. Only just gat 
her out in time. Lots of lOOmos about it, it aJ.l got 
very ugly •••••••••• 

NO DIALOOUE. 

WH ••••••••••• 

STEED. 

No Bilk tod'll' thank you. 

Our host ••• Squadron Leader Risdale •••• One pint ••• 
One str81jr yog daily... except Thursuuys. ::nock 
A ChoJ.et 7 

Geo~rrey •••••• Geoffrey. 

Geoffrey •••••••. ;-.>r'>J":·rqy'Where are you. 

Geof:frey old bean. 

Geoffrey olel bean. 

Ab. ••• here he is ••• Geoffrey Risdale. 

HO'.~· do you do. He needs a bit of a dust. 
Do you suppose he hopped a plll.l1l3 .... men he heard. 
you vere coming. SillBupare. 

So that I s where the old blighter f s been 
posted to .0 ..... 



;Q'!T. BUNGALU{! 

STEED: 

EHMA: 

STEED: 

ENI,\/!.: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

~l'.l!& 
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I supposo all the line s go through to the croup 
srlitchboard. 

CorJ6 lll1d have n look at this. 
~\Y weddinu present to Geoff'rey. 

<1l ••• 

lW batman got' this for Ii18 •••••• a fine fellcm name 
of Pratt. Didn't drink,. didn't ST.l0ke •••• had eight 
kids. 

VJhat shattered this glass. 

Caruso. 

lIe's dead. 

So I 5 Pratt poor fcllo.'/ •••••• nnd I 'ftl beginning to 
wonder about Geof'f'rey ••••• the control to'ore:t" ••• 

Bi.rd.&-eye view of' the calilp from there ••••• 

illi.T..:..Q.Oi1~OL TO\7ER'o!\.....:;,.!.A~m!1oF£<' IE!;;;~",LD~ 

STEED: If there IS ruwone around •••••• we should see ther.J. 
fror.'! up hore~ .. ~. "-.!.~,, •• 

EA"r, C.ONTROL TOtiER - AIRl!'IELD. 

EXT. HiU"\;GAR. 

STEED: 

EM11A: 

STZED: 

El.'i.i'.'IA: 

STE:ED: 

El.1HA: 

NODIALOOUE 

The shot 08:1:16 from aroW1d here ••••••••• 

Ylell one thing's for certain •••• they can't 
have f'lov:1ll away ••••••••• 

There I S nobody - there I 5 nobody up here ••••• 
Not a soul. Ono dead rabbit. 

It's not dead. Look. 

Unconscious ...... But 'imy? fJhat did it ? 

Habbit plli'1Ch. 

TIlE AVElLq&l§ - CClM!I!ERCLU, BHEAK 

r.xTIy.:!,-~'lli . 

STEED:(VOICES ECHO) 

EMHA: 

STEED: 

l'H'iIo.: 

Hullo •••• Hullo ..... Hullo ••••• Hullo •••• Hullo, hullo no-ono 
here. 

iliGht be ca-Itf'oriinc if there were another huruan 
bein,:;. 

Razor I s still running ..... Petrol gushing ...... . 
Unconscious rabbit •••• One !.lend millanan. 

Ten thousand uottles of r.ti.lk. 
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~T/1.~l!d~ (continued) 

SmEJ): Thirty highly trained technical men just up and 
dance ay/ay from •••• er ••••• 

!2\T. A.IR\':IJ!.!J2. 11..l1!!l£!f!. 

EMMA: Steed. 

EMMA: 

ST.&:::D: 

E/,\!)A : 

s:.~t .. AIR E'IELD 

EUlA FINffi HILKlIAN 
ON BILK FLOAT. 

STEED RE-AOTS 

\7611 he ",as here ••.• the millanan. 

And he '7as dead. 

First a I:rurder ••• then a boCly snatch.. 

1<inkes a change from unconscious rabb~ ts. 

Meet you urrler the clock. 

NO DI.iIL(X;UE 

HIGH PITC;HllD SHRILL NOISE. 

EMl!.\ RE-f.GTS. NO DI.iIL(X;UE - NOISE CONTINUES. 

SKY SHOT NOISE CONTINUES. 

STEED falls ever and 
getg, up and runs 
to'W"urds 

J:NT. FALL-OUT SHELTF'll 

STEED still re-acting NOISe Ca-ITINUF..3 
to noise. 

STEED conns out ot: 
fall-out shelter 

END OF REEL THREIl 

,!.lli'L FOUR 

g~_A1E.lf.JFJl. 

NOISE STO:ES 

NO DIALOGUE. 

STEED pours NO DIALOGUE 
hli.1Self a drink. 

CUT TO CLOCK - NO DI.iIL(X;UE 

S~ t}u~o,..".s gloss. NO DIALOCur: 
Re-acts to noise 
of'f' : 
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DUSWIN LID 011 GROUND 
PAN UP TO m'EED. NO DIAWGUS 

~_Ouili2~,-.Q!aF • 

HICKb"'Y: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

lIICIQ-:I: 

STEED: 

IIICIarr: 

STEED: 

IIICREY: 

STEED: 

IIICIO!."'Y : 

STEED: 

IIICREY: 

STEED: 

IIICI<EY: 

STJmD: 

HICIIB'I: 

STEED: 

HICKEY: 

STEED: 

HICI<EY: 

STE!'.D: 

I tr,l not doinG. any hnrr.l sir •••• honest I'r,l 
not doil\.~ .'ll"\Y harm. 

Who ore you ? , 

Hickey s:ir. Denedict No.poleon Fiic.t::ey" 

vlho.t ore you doing hero. 

l~otlri.nG ••• no hnrm that 1s. 1'1.1 just loo1d.ng 
•• there I s no hoI'm in looldng sir. 

looking :for lvhat ? 

Victuuls sir, sustenance and. comforts. I've been 
living oi"f' dustbins 0.11 nw working life, sir. From 
Diggin Hill M:I.ldenhall - Cardington - Hamelin 
here •••• 

All air bases •••• 

Oh yes air, 11 ccrtnintlyu none of" that .Ar7qy or Navy 
rubbish for roe. I'm loyal. I!ll1\. Loyal. to the Air 
force. • • •• al.m,;),s have been. Dest dustbins in the 
business. Surpt-ising what they'll throw out ••••• 

Surprisin[; • 

Take these boots. 
Done forty operational f'lights-. I Y{asn1t in 'em at the 
tih16 l:ri.nd you, not me, I'r.J. a oon-see-men-scirus sub
jector, I detest war •••• or violence •••• or stamp 
oollectors. 

st~~ collectors. 

Filthy habit collecti.ng stamps. All that old saliva. 
Uare disease gets spread that ''(fry. Generations oi" 
old saliva. Forei[p sa.liva too. 

Ho .. , long have you been here ? 

This camp? Oh, about eiGht months. Dut it's closing 
dO'im tOlaorrCNf. 
It's Good Gm-barge, it's [;00<1 Gnrb~o. 
I menn haw lone have you been here 
and. lCXlking. 
Ch, not long sir. I Eel t a bit dry and I thought I 
rr1ii.ght :find 0. drop in the bottom. of' a bottle. •••• but 6r •• 

110 luck. 

Seen onythinu unusunl. 

Urrusunl sir. 

A young lady f" or instance. 

Vlell if I hod •••• that uoulan't be unusual. would 
it •••••• I Dean there's nothing unusuaJ. about a young 
laily. 

Cor,)) on ... •• 1 111 give you a drinl.;:. 



HIC](EY: 

SmED: 

HICl<E"f: 

STEED: 

H1CKEY: 

3TE:'.:D: 

H1CliliY : 

STEED: 

HICI<EY: 

STEED: 

HICKEY: 

STEED: 

H1CI<EY : 

STEED: 

HICl~: 

STEED: 

IIICKEY: 

STEED: 

H1CKEY: 

STEED: 

HICI([c"'Y : 

00:; BARIUm- OV'dlLIUll 

H1CKE:Y: 

STEED: 

HICKEY: 
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Cor, that t s lovely sir ..... lovel;y .. 

New! Hickey ...... _you ","CX'O out there f"or SOllle til;lS. 

I 1 ve never been inside this lnri.1dinc; before ....... not 
inside. I knOil LW plur..e, outside aIaong the dustbins. 

Were you on -me CUErp first tllillG this Morning. 

It I S nice i...'1 here.. Ch mind you I've heard them enjoying 
themsol vas .. ~ .. singing away .. 

Did you hear tOOr.} si~ing this r.1orning. 

Nice und cosy. 

Hiclooy! ! Did you t:.crlT' Ul1J"thin;'~ in hL-TO .. 

They've all gone mvo.y haven't they sir. The camp's 
closing clffim. 

That t S ta:JOrrClVY.. The canp closes tOI.lorrcm .. 

Huh, it's Do sha.Ire. SurilliJGr coming and all. It's like 
ICople clyinc just beof're Christmns.. Always seems a 
shaLE.. Nothing lasts .......... does it s:ir.. I saw them 
running up the flag this morning for the last tino. 

What did they do then 7 

I felt funny. 

Did you sec theu COf,10 back in here ? 

!'ll' cors •••• 1 - I felt funny. 
though I'd had 0. fmv drinks. 
fe''' drinks though. 

But you felt "drunk". 

Dizzy, er ••• as 
I hadn't had a 

D'you think: there III be another "rar sir ? 
I hope so, t;;ood for business. 
I:ustbins ore always full (~urinc 11 war. 

Huh. Hickey, when you ;'felt funny" wh.ut tiriJ3 was this? 

And rationing ... I enjoyed that. 
little ration book. ~J.;r.~nanlt3. 
rending since. 

•••••••• ji~y nar;16 on 11 
Haven I t done I.1Uch 

Vias it eurly this l'.lorning or later in too day ? 

Lovely sunrise you Get over rUl1Wlti' m;l'.:.bor fm4I". 
Lovoly. I heard the clook start striking. 
Then it stopped. Just liJre that the clock stopped 
strikinG. It was eleven 0 I clock. 

ROSEY •••••• YOU COB::; BACK EH ••• THERE 'S A GOOD GlRL 
You CO[;lO back. You should have seen her this morning. -.' 
Took off like a i~-OO thine. Over the fields as though 
the devil YT8.S chasing her. But you COT!lB back didn't 
you ftosic. 

Your dOG? 
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.IE:t::.°l'..1!'.lPf~l.~.§.J~'§§' 

BICKBY: I 'vc got the best collection in the South-East. 

S'lEED: )oos Roaey bclOI10 to you ? 

HICI<EY: 1.'[011 in a. manner ot: speald..ng. In ,.l'{ line of business 
it pays to uake friends 'VIi th the Guards I dogs.. Funny 
dog for 0. Guard to have ••• still, she's got; sharp ears.You 
Should hoa::.:" her bark. 

STEED: She bclongo to n ~ard, 1;/hich f:,'Uord ? 

HICKEY: The feller on the r.ffin Cato .. 

STEED: Help yourself .. 

NO DIALCGIJE 

;r]lT~}lOOll. OFF:J;.G"Jill'S QU~l1Jgl1l.. 

STEED move s around. 
looks up at clock" 

POLE CRASHES lXJiIl/ 
ON STEED. 

COHJ<lE;aCIAL BREAK: 

END 01': m;;C], J,<:.O.llli 

NO DIALCGIJE 

NO DIi\LCGIJE 

lI'll-ll AVENGERS" I.D.CARD. 

STEED gets up and 
looks inside car .. 

STEED: 

INSERT OF SiiASHW 
CAR CLCCK hands at 
II otclock", 

STEED COlil3S across 
bridge. 

All •• r .00 ...... .. 
};b:"s.. Peel! 

NO DIALCGUE 

NO DIALCGIJE 

NO DIALCGlE. 

NO DIALCGIJE. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

gT,:.. AI!' •. l'J~.LD - _'!9J~. 

NO DLlLCGUE. 
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STEED runs past bicycle on 
ground. NO DIALCGUl': 

STEIID goes in Uess door. 

INt,..Q'rlGilll ' S I,iESS 

STEED enters, \'JHIP 
PAN TO PARTY. G€neral 

NO DIALCGUl': 

background chatter: B.ACIIGROUND CHATTER 

RISDALE: stoed ••••• Jolm steed. I't IS good to see you, haven 't 
seen you far ages •••• it's been far too long. 

17IGGlNS: It' s steedy boy ••• vlClcor;le back. 

rouIT: Johnny •••• glad you could make it. 

Y.'lGGINS: And bang on tiJ:v.9; as usuaJ.. 

RISDALE: He I s always on tiD:.=3 when there t 5 a drink to be had. 

PORI(Y: 

VrlGGlllS: 

PQRI('[ : 

VIIGGllIS : 

GEOFFREY: 

STl:ED: 

GEOFFREY: 

STEED: 

Cc:m:3 on. Help yourself' to a drink. 

!.et t S finish thls g!l1iE ....... 
Tr'ue •••• pull out the plug. 

l\vcnty seven, that's it, Zero, three, one, seven 
four. 

TIDe it easy old boy, ,<hat are you playing for, 
your gratuities. 

Nrn'[ then ••• is it still one dash and half a splash.? 

Yes, thatts riGht. 
There you are •••• 
See •••• I rCD9111ber after all those yenrs. Hew's your 
rremory? The Squadron toast. You cnn't have :corgotten 
that. 'Into the flight ••• fly right ••• bOttcr.1S up ••••• 
and liquor down ••••• 

"." .fly righ.t." .bottonsup rutd liquor dovm. 
Oh, Ilm terribly scr.ry. 

GENERAL BACKGROUND CHATTER. 

RISIlALE: 

STEI:D: 

RISDALE: 

IEAS: 

RI=: 

LEAS: 

S'lEED: 

LEAS : 

Ah.thc cruap L.lI.:lscots" Bertha and Dilly" Though I mllst 
sny I don It mav which is which """ ..• "" still I mq::co (; 
they do. 
You feeling all right. 

Er """".1 had rather a crack on the head. I have a .. """ 

Oh rco.lly, hCW{ld you do that. 

Hello ",,"" is that a cue f' or rae" 

All, I don't thi.nk you lmo-v Leas. Ihillip Leas •••• our 
trune dentist" .John Steed" 

Glad to lmow you 

Haw'd you do. 

Did I hear you Ire not f'ceUng so IN,o11 •••• ,, 
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;gj!~Qf:.R":'S..l!ll§§ (continued) 

S'IRED: Vlell I had a bit of a ..... 

HISDALE: He I s had a cruel, on tho head. 

LEAS: Ab ..... let' s have a look then. 

STEED: It's just ther~. 

IEAS: 

RISDALE: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

illAS : 

STEED: 

RISDALE: 

S'IEED: 

RISIlAlE: 

SmEll: 

RISIlAlE: 

GEOFFREY: 

STEED: 

GEOFFREY: 

STrnD: 

GEOFFREY: 

You IlllSt pardon nw glee Mr. Steed. 
But since the real j,i.O. left here, I've been 
in charge af First Aid. 

Hal Ha! Ha! ho's having t,he tiL16 of' his lii'e. 
~~ at being a Doctor with nobody here to 
h.im. (laughs) • 

That hurt. 

Ooops. 

contradict 

~Tell there is a slight bur.1p there, but no abrasion. 
Make you feel a bit groggy did it. 

A little. 

Mr.i.l. there I s a chance re: mild concussion, oight get 
a bit of gidd.iness ... mnd a bit hazy .... might even 
get the odd hallucination. 

Oh dear. 

How did it happen ? 

I s'irerved to avoid a dog and. the cur run off the road. 

I should stay off that if' I ..,-;ere you. 
There'll be more for 1.)3 then won't there. Sorry to 
hear about i'.frs.Peel by the: wfJ3, I was looking forvrard 
to neeting her. 

Vlhat I s this a.bout llrs.. Thel. 

Easy. 

YJhn.t happened to her ? 

You are shaken Ol."en t t you ? 

Tfuat did he menn about Hrs. Peel ? 

Merely that she couldn't make the party, that's all. 
She phoned her apologies through about an hour ago. 
Excuse 1:18. 

r{hat's this.,.. C.O.IS Inspection? Ha! Hn! Ha! 

Now look ••• the Doctor ••• I ji16Bn the Dentist •.•. 

Ah, don't -,-lorry about Leas •••• one Ylon't do you aI\Y 
harr,I ••••• 

'l'hat t s not "hat he said. 

Jurl you 100k n.s thoup)l you need it. It's a. sad day 
for H;:U,'k\31in h72, Steed • •• splitting up.... You er ••. 
you rcr:10lilber these ••••• light the blue paper and retire 
i.J-'li~ji3cliatcly • 
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IJ'!T.!. 2fl'ICEE.~_S-1!!l1:EL(Q.o!Ct1-El!.csJ) 

GEOFFREY: 

STEED: 

GEOFFREY: 

STEED: 

CEOFFRl':Y: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

GEOFFRl3Y: 

STEED: 

GClEFFREY: 

STEED: 

GEOF.Fro."'Y : 

STEED: 

G08FFRl':Y: 

GEOFFREY: 

STIlliD: 

G'EOFFREY: 

CORPORAL: 

GEOFFREY: 

GEOFFlTh'Y : 

STEED: 

GLOFFRJ::f: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

LEAS: 

Ylell you Vion 1 t get all theso chaps under one roof 
again. You knewl they'll all be in different ports 
of the world, all scattered ••• this tir:KJ tomorrow 
I shnll be en route to Singapore ••• and Porky there 
hE) 1 S may to Aden •••••• Vliggins of':r to Borlin. 

\'fuat tiEK3 did ypu get up this r.lQrni~ Geof'f'rey. 

Oh about 9.30 I suppose. 

And what did you do then ? 

YJhat did I do then •••• ·;ih.at ore you talking about ••• 

It could be ir'1.IXll""tnnt. Pleaso. 

Vloll I cl:i.r.IDed into 0. bath ••• shnved. 

Use an electric razor- ? 

Yes. 

find then what d 'you do ? 

Well I got dressed.... left the house •••• and cane 
over hero. 

Had the r.li.lkl'l8Il colled ? 
delivered the Dilk ? 

The r.ri.l.krJlll]), had he 

I suppose he had, yes. 

m'mt tir.lC d'you get here? 

Just n rev., r,Unutos beof're you. About eleven. 

Is Hickey still on the cao.p ? 

Hickey ••••••• 

Yes, the follO'w .mo lives off the air fio:..:ld. 
The scave~;er. 

Scavenger 
Carporol. 

Sir. 

... . . I haven I t seen nrry ••••• 

Have you soon a trruap hanging about the station. 

A trar.1p sir. No sir. Have to st<\Y pr-etty \7011 hiddBn 
wouldn I t he sir. 'Else seouri ty would soon throw 
him out on his ear. 

John ••• fill these questions., d 'you li.ti.nd telling rJe 
what it's nll about. 

Oh, it's all right, I put it da.vn to this bur,lp on the 
hend. 

Well, scc you in Cl uinuto. 

Feeling any bct!;cr. 

Oh yes, I tu fin.e. Little :frosh nir and I'll be us 
riGht {LS rnin. 

Good idea. 



STF.E;D C(T.VJS out of Officer t s B.oss 
and looks at watch. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

CLOSE: SHOT DCG BARKIN(;. 

STEED 1'011<1#5 Dog to 
Dead man. NO DIALCGUE. 

MILK FLOAT approachos .NO DIALCGUE. 

SIJEED i'ollo;{g milk 
float. 

RISlliILE : 

NO DIALCGUE. 

Brl.l. • •• ,,{here I s Steed ? 
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LEAS: I don't know,.... said he was gonno. pop out far 
SOIJO fresh air. 

RISlliILE : Did he •••• 

EXT. CAMP: 

MILK FLOAT p.llls up. NO DIALCGUE. 

MILRMAN: 

STEED: 

EYEL:rnE shot of L1an 
icing cake. 

Good morning. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

MILK FLOAT DRIVING JiiiAY. 
STEED ViATCHES. NO DIALCGUIl. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

(;LOVER: Yfho..t kept you. 

DRIVER: Ensy, don1t panic. 

GLOVER: Who1s ponicing. Ue've still got these two 
to put back. Hurry up befcn:-c they walee up. 

END OF HI:IlL FIVE. 
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EXT. Cl\!IP. 

GLOVER ,\lID MILKHAN carrying 
bOOy to Milk Float. NO DIJILffiUC. 
STEED runs forward to 
R ... A.F" man on gr01.U1d 
then to huts. NO DIALCX;ID.l. 

STEED enters NO DIALOGllr.. 

INT. DENTIST'S ROOl.! 
SiTii2;Jj -i;ishes--Guarci: NO U11iLCGUE. 

EMMA.: 1fuhh. 

STEED: Hrs. Poel" •• hw nice to Bee you again. I've heard 
of boing scored of dentists." but when they haw to 
tie you to the chair ••••••• 

EMMA: Oh! 

STEED: What happened. 

EMMA: Ahh. I suddenly felt dizzy and I Il1U5t have passed 
out, the next thing I knew - I was here, but haN I 
got here.""." 

STEED: Erobably !l. milk float .... they do a regular service 
door to door, every five r.ri.nutes. 

EI.IMA: Why a r.liD, noat ? 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMl.!A: 

STEED: 

EMlM: 

STEED: 

EMlM: 

s=: 

EMl.!A: 

Vloll it I s the most innocont thing they could f'inC~, 
what Vlould you think if' you saw one - a r;:dlkman 
doing his rounds. 

steed. These DI.1pOUles. 

C.II. It's a derivative of the truth drug ••• " .used 
in brairn,-[)'shing." • suppose sOJaeone were to put this 
entire camp into a coma •••• a hYPnotic state •••••• 
and. then brought ther,\ here - and .... rent to work on 
th0m~ •• 

With that. 

Don't ploy around with that Steed, it's notreous oxide. 
Laughing gas. 

Ha! Ha! all right. So that I 5 what happened eo "!hat neV' .... 
• •• Your watch ••••••• twenty past twelve ••• They wake u:p 
at twelve o'clock and yet all the clocks in the cO!J.P 
show eloven olclock~ 

Back where they started. 

Ono hour of their lives gone - just like that •••• 
and they don It rem.cr.iber a thing. 

But perhaps they do - one particular thing •••••••• 
Steed u.the wlit's brealdl"1.g up isn't it ? Dispersing 
all over the globe" ? '1011 if' I I ill right and they har. 
been braimvashod -"-- then sOlOOthing could have been 
planted ini;o thoir sub-conscious ..... something that 
could be triJ"..!Zcrcd off at a mOfilcrrt I s notice. 
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INT. IlENTIST'S ROCI,\ (continued) 

STE:EIl: A potential saboteur in wary strategic air base 
in tho world. 

EMMA: Steed, r.D.lst you ? 

INT. OFFICER'S .;;;:ss 
CROWD RE-ACT TO 
SONIC SOUND. 

INT. DENTIST'S UODIl 

SmED: 

EMlIA: 

STEED: 

EMMA.: 

STEED: 

EMhIA: 

STE:EIl: 

EMMA: 

STE:EIl: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

LEAS: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

IEAS: 

BACRGROUND CHAT'lEU J~ID SONIC SOUND 

still ono piece or the JJ..g SfJJN missing. 
A cam ••••• ll hypnotic sto.te ••• it oon't be as 
oasy as that. 

Ultra sonic sounds, •••• Sounds well above the speech 
frequency range ••••• relayed out over the loudsJaakBr 
s.ystam ••••• effective in ~ a limited area. 

Hmi lind. ted ? 

About the size of the average nU- field. That I s it I 
steed ••• it's ~ot to be. 

But ha.v could that knock out .. lot of people. 

l7ell ••• the elotrical aativity in tha human brain has a 
!'urld.ar.lentaJ. f'requencry ••••• call it a limit of sound. 
vibrations if' you like a point beyoni which it will 
break down IlIlch like a bridge. 

You lOOan why soldiers break step before they =ch 
over it. 

othorvtise it vibrates too much and disintegrates. 

The bridge. 

Yeah, tntra sonic sOl.lIds affeot the brain in rrnch 
the sar:n wFJY. They've juggled the sounds around •• 
and C0m9 out ,11. th the right freqmmoy. 

Hence the ear-rruffs - so they don 't knock out their 
own people. 

Quite a creditable explanation. I could pretend it 
wa::. years of experiment - riU life "TOfk. But it we.sn' t • 
It was an accident •••• found. that by ra.i.sing the speed 
of the drill, I could induoe II\Yself into a hypnotic 
stato. I took it from there - ultra-sonio apparatus -
high speed drill - sililple .... but rerJBrkably effective 
don't you think ? 

Quite: remarkable •••• yea ••• 

What's the next step? 

An auotion. Thirty pre-condi tioned brains to the 
highost bidder. Ought to make 100 a rich man ..... 
but first I haY<> to deal with you. 

FIGHT SEQUENCE INTER-GUT 'ilIlli 
lllt..Q.rnRIDClR - HUT '., __ _ 

, 



REiELSIX 

INT. DENTIST'S Rml: 

STEED & LEAS STRmGLilG 
AND LAUGHING. NO IlIJ\I.,a;UE. 
FIGHT SEQUllmE. 

!!l!.. DENTIST'S CHt\IR 

STEED IS LAmHIl& IIIS==. 

EMMA: 

EMMA starts to laugh 
together with STEED. 

EXT. All! STHIr 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

SmEn ••.• Vlhat is it 
Uhat'a so :f'urmy ••• 
What is it steed. 

..... 

Relacing isn't it .•..... 1 promised you a cpiet 
rid6 in the oountry. 

V/hat oould be quieter than D. milk float. 

Especially the W"I/ you dri Ye. 

Who' • driving ? 

OVERALL FOOTAGE 4,682. 

Prepered by: 
TEIEMEN LTD. 
A.D.P.C. StudiOS, 
Bor()ham Wool, 
Ilerts. 
!!.is?JdlNIl. 
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